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With rolling, hills of the Lincolnshire Wolds, and a long, award-winning, coastline as well as being a designated
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, complete with iconic, historic buildings, no wonder Lincolnshire has such an
eclectic culture, perfect to engage your group on your next tour!

Why Choose Lincolnshire?
Birthplace of Sir Isaac Newton and rich in history and hidden gems, explore Roman ruins and Norman treasures
at either Lincoln or Belvoir castles, or famed Lincoln cathedral

Venture to Lincolnshire’s highest point at Wolds Top, wander around below sea level at the Fens, or meander to
mountains further afield in nearby Derbyshire

Get back to nature at one of the many nature reserves including Gibraltar Point, Whisby Nature Park Local
Nature Reserve, Donna Nook National Nature Reserve, RSPB Frampton Marsh or the Humberhead Peatlands
National Nature Reserve

Time for a spot of ‘sailing’ as you explore famed Heckington Windmill as it proudly displays 8 unique sails

Keep ‘em peeled at the UKs only purpose-built Marine observatory at Chapel Point North Sea Observatory, or
take in the International Bomber Command Centre

Lawn Bowls Holiday in Lincolnshire

Visit Lincolnshire Guide

Itinerary

https://bowlingtours.co.uk/unwind-and-play-in-lincolnshire-lawn-bowls-holiday-bowling-tours


To get you started on your journey, please find below our suggested itinerary for this tour.

We've also suggested attraction visits (at an extra charge) to make your tour even more memorable.

Please note the below are only suggestions and all attractions and fixtures offered are subject to availability.

Day 1

10:00 (TBC): Pick Up at your club or location of choice.

Stop off en-route for lunch and an explore. OR Play a fixture in the afternoon on your way to the hotel.

Day 2

Spend your day visiting the coast such as Skegness, taking in the sea air.

14:00: Afternoon match.
A buffet lunch can be arranged in advance.

19:30: 3 Course Dinner at the hotel

Day 3

Explore the highlights of Lincoln, with the magnificent Cathedral panorama.

14:00: Afternoon match.
A buffet lunch can be arranged in advance.

19:30: 3 Course Dinner at the hotel

Day 4

14:00: Afternoon match.
A buffet lunch can be arranged in advance.

19:30: 3 Course Dinner at the hotel

Day 5



10:00(TBC): Depart the hotel after breakfast. Make your way home with a Stop off en-route.



  
Hotel

Doubletree Lincoln Standard Option

 
Bowling Tours Score: 8.7

This waterside hotel stands on the former site of the City
of Lincoln Electricity Works, by Brayford Pool marina.
The DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Lincoln is within walking
distance from the city...
  

Hotel Facilities:

Porterage - Chargeable
Lift - to all floors
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